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Summary
During signal transduction by two-component regulatory systems, sensor kinases detect and encode
input information while response regulators control output. Most receiver domains function as
phosphorylation-mediated switches within response regulators, but some transfer phosphoryl groups
in multistep phosphorelays. Conserved features of receiver domain amino acid sequence correlate
with structure and hence function. Receiver domains catalyze their own phosphorylation and
dephosphorylation in reactions requiring a divalent cation. Molecular dynamics simulations are
supplementing structural investigation of the conformational changes that underlie receiver domain
switch function. As understanding of features shared by all receiver domains matures, factors
conferring differences (e.g. in reaction rate or specificity) are receiving increased attention.
Numerous examples of atypical- or pseudo-receiver domains that function without phosphorylation
have recently been characterized.
Introduction
Response regulator (RR) proteins, the second component in two-component signal
transduction systems, are defined by the presence of a receiver domain. The term “receiver
module” was proposed by Kofoid and Parkinson to emphasize both partnership with the
“transmitter” function of sensor kinases (SKs) and the modular design of two-component
systems [1]. “Receiver domain” came into prominence after structural studies revealed that
receiver modules, originally defined on the basis of amino acid sequence similarity, are
independently folded protein domains. In the language of bioinformatics, receiver domains are
designated REC in the SMART protein domain database or Response_reg in the Pfam protein
family database. As of January 2010, public databases contained ~30,000 nonredundant amino
acid sequences of receiver domains and three-dimensional structures of ~200 receiver domains.
However, only a tiny fraction of known receiver domains have been experimentally examined.
Indeed, most knowledge concerning receiver domains arises from investigation of just a few
RRs. This review summarizes what is known about receiver domain structure and function.
Recent progress is highlighted and some prominent areas of incomplete understanding are
noted.
The primary known function of most receiver domains is to act as phosphorylation-mediated
switches within RRs. In addition to a receiver domain, most RRs contain one or more output
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domains, the majority of which regulate transcription (reviewed in [2]). Receiver domains are
remarkably versatile in that the same basic structure can be paired with and apparently regulates
more than 60 different output domains. Although an individual receiver domain is a binary
logic element (existing in either phosphorylated or unphosphorylated states), two-component
systems are not restricted to simple on/off outputs. Connecting the elements of two-component
systems in various network architectures can convert the phosphorylation state information of
receiver molecule populations into a diversity of response types, including a graded output
(reviewed in [3]).
Some receiver domains are not attached to an output domain. About 15% of RRs in Bacteria
and ~50% of RRs in Archaea consist of a single receiver domain. Many single receiver domains
function as RRs and presumably exert their influence by binding to other proteins instead of
interacting with an attached output domain (reviewed in [4]). However, another group of
receiver domains carry phosphoryl groups between SKs and histidine phosphotransferases
(HPts) in multistep phosphorelays rather than acting as switches. Receiver domains whose
primary function is phosphotransfer are often attached to SKs to form “hybrid kinases”, but
may also occur as single domain proteins. Determining whether the primary function of an
isolated receiver domain is switching or phosphotransfer cannot currently be predicted from
amino acid sequence alone and requires further elucidation of the signaling pathway.
Receiver domain amino acid sequence and structure
Receiver domains typically adopt a (βα)5 topology. Alternating β-strands and α-helices in the
primary structure fold into a central five-stranded parallel β-sheet surrounded by two α-helices
on one side and three on the other (Figure 1). The overall structure reflects patterns within
receiver domain amino acid sequences that are sufficiently conserved to be manually
recognized with some practice [5]. Three runs of four consecutive hydrophobic residues
correspond to the three central β-strands in the core of the receiver domain. Conserved active
site residues are located at the C-terminal ends of these three strands. β1, located near the N-
terminus, is followed by two highly conserved Asp residues (the first of which is sometimes
a Glu) that are involved in metal ion binding. The pair is often followed by a third acidic (Asp
or Glu) residue. β3 is often preceded by an Asp, and ends in the highly conserved Asp site of
phosphorylation. The loop between β3 and α3 includes a 180° turn in the space of three residues,
initiated by a strongly conserved Pro located four residues to the C-terminal side of the Asp
phosphorylation site. α3 begins with a strongly conserved Gly located another four residues to
the C-terminal side of the Pro. β4 ends in a highly conserved Thr/Ser, which is immediately
followed by a small residue (typically Ala or Gly but sometimes Ser or Thr). The conserved
Thr/Ser interacts with the phosphoryl group and the subsequent small residue allows access to
the phosphorylation site. β5, on the edge of the sheet, is harder to recognize in the amino acid
sequence. A moderately conserved Phe/Tyr residue in the middle of β5 and a highly conserved
Lys at the end of β5 are important for phosphorylation-mediated conformational changes. The
Lys is often joined to a subsequent Pro in a cis-peptide bond. Series of hydrophobic resides
spaced three or four residues (a helical turn) apart correspond to amphipathic α-helices 1, 3,
and 5.
Thus, the receiver domain active site consists of a characteristic quintet of highly conserved
residues. Three Asp residues bind a divalent metal ion that is essential for all phosphoryl group
chemistry. One of the Asps is also the phosphorylation site. The Lys [6] and Thr/Ser [7] residues
are critical for signal transduction, as is a more distant Phe/Tyr residue. Specific roles of these
six residues are discussed in later sections.
Inspection of 205 receiver domain structures showed few departures from the typical
architecture depicted in Figure 1. The most striking is Mycobacterium tuberculosis DosR,
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which adopts a (βα)4 fold with α4 on the same side of the β-sheet as α1 (pdb 3c3w) [8•]. The
amino acids that would normally form β5 are incorporated into α5, which extends away from
the rest of the domain. Thus, the key conserved Thr/Ser, Phe/Tyr, and Lys residues are far from
the DosR phosphorylation site. Another conspicuous case is Thermotoga maritima DrrD, in
which α4 is roughly perpendicular rather than parallel to the other helices (pdb 1kgs) [9]. In
some receiver domain structures (pdb 1yio, 2b4a, 3c97, 3cg4, 3h5i, 3a0u), the α4 helix is
missing or very short. Finally, receiver domain dimers can be formed by swapping secondary
structural elements from different monomers. There are examples of swappingα5 (pdb 1dz3,
3c3m), α4β4α5 (pdb 2oqr, 3cg0), or α3β4α4β5α5 (pdb 3c97). It is not known if domain
swapping is physiologically relevant.
A metal ion is essential for phosphoryl group chemistry
A divalent cation adjacent to the phosphorylation site is necessary to add or remove phosphoryl
groups in the receiver domain, whether the reactions are mediated by the receiver alone or also
involve a SK, HPt, or phosphatase. The six coordination positions of the metal ion are occupied
by the three conserved Asp residues (one acting through a water molecule), a backbone
carbonyl group, and two water molecules. Because multiple coordination positions are
occupied by water and hence not restricted in space, the binding site can accommodate metal
ions of different sizes. For many receivers, the preferred metal ion is Mg2+, but other divalent
cations (particularly Mn2+) support different reactions to varying extents [10,11]. Trivalent
cations bind ~1,000 times more tightly to the CheY RR than divalent cations [11], but are not
known to be physiologically relevant. It is also not known if trivalent cations can support RR
phosphorylation and dephosphorylation reactions.
Metal binding has been measured for few RRs, so the range of affinities that might exist
amongst RRs is unknown. The 50-fold range of binding affinities reported for Mg2+ [10,12]
thus represents a lower bound. Because the ~1 mM concentration of free Mg2+ in the cytoplasm
of Escherichia coli is at the low end of this Kd range [13], the fraction of a RR population that
is active in vivo may be influenced by intracellular metal ion concentration. However, NMR
measurements indicate that CheY, with a reported Kd of 0.5–1 mM, exists predominantly in
the metal bound form in vivo [14]. During phosphorylation, an oxygen atom in the phosphoryl
group replaces one of the waters in the metal ion coordination sphere. Metal binding affinity
presumably increases upon phosphorylation, but to the best of my knowledge has not been
measured for a phosphorylated RR. The determinants responsible for variation between
receiver domains in metal ion binding affinity and specificity have not been characterized.
However, hydrophobic amino acids in the position immediately C-terminal to the conserved
pair of metal-binding acidic residues have been proposed to strengthen nearby electrostatic
interactions with the metal ion, whereas hydrophilic residues may weaken binding [15].
Receiver domains catalyze autophosphorylation
Although RRs typically receive phosphoryl groups from SKs in vivo, receiver domains can
catalyze their own phosphorylation in vitro using suitable small molecule phosphodonors
[16]. Thus, receiver domains are active participants in the phosphorylation reaction rather than
passive substrates. Small molecule phosphodonors for RRs fall into two categories:
phosphoramidates (R2N-PO32−, e.g. phosphoramidate, monophosphoimidazole) and acyl
phosphates (R-COO-PO32−, e.g. acetyl phosphate, carbamoyl phosphate). The phospho-His
of SKs is a phosphoramidate, so chemically similar small molecule phosphoramidates are
useful tools for investigation of RR autophosphorylation, but are not known to be
physiologically relevant themselves. In contrast, autophosphorylation with acyl phosphates
may be a physiologically relevant means to connect metabolic state to two-component signal
transduction (reviewed in [17]).
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The autophosphorylation reaction is believed to involve nucleophilic attack on the phosphorus
atom by the Asp carboxylate oxygen that is not bound to metal ion. The attack is oriented in
line with the bond linking the phosphorus to the leaving group of the phosphodonor (an amine
for phosphoramidates or a carboxylic acid for acylphosphates). For phosphoramidates, the
nitrogen must be protonated to make a good leaving group, so the reaction rate is pH dependent
[18]. In contrast, autophosphorylation with acyl phosphates is largely pH independent. The
autophosphorylation transition state has not been observed experimentally, but based on
analogy to the structurally related haloacid dehalogenase (HAD) superfamily of proteins
[19], probably involves a trigonal bipyrimidal structure consisting of a planar PO3 with
attacking and leaving groups axial to the phosphorus. The oxygen atoms of the phosphoryl
group would be coordinated by the metal ion, the conserved Thr/Ser, or the conserved Lys.
Consistent with such a transition state, the rate of CheY autophosphorylation is substantially
reduced by replacement of the conserved Thr/Ser or Lys [20]. In the proposed mechanism,
autophosphorylation would proceed with inversion of phosphoryl group stereochemistry.
Autophosphorylation of the CheY RR is inhibited by increasing ionic strength [21]. Given that
both the receiver domain active site and small molecule phosphodonors are highly charged, an
ionic strength effect that perhaps disrupts interactions between the two is not surprising. When
measured at constant ionic strength, the rate of CheY autophosphorylation exhibits the
remarkable property of direct proportionality to phosphodonor substrate concentration and
does not display the saturation expected for Michaelis-Menton kinetics [22]. The implication
of nonsaturable kinetics is that affinity of the receiver domain active site for the phosphodonor
substrate is extraordinarily weak. Weak binding between phosphodonor and receiver domain
is consistent with the analogy to HAD proteins, in which substrate binding and chemical
catalysis are delegated to different domains (reviewed in [23•]). Receiver domains correspond
structurally to the core catalytic portion of HAD proteins and lack the cap domain that confers
substrate specificity. To the best of my knowledge, neither the effect of ionic strength on
autophosphorylation nor the kinetics of autophosphorylation as a function of phosphodonor
concentration at constant ionic strength have been reported for any RR other than CheY.
However, it would be surprising if the autophosphorylation characteristics described above are
unique to CheY.
HAD phosphatases first transfer the phosphoryl group from the substrate to the conserved Asp
and then rapidly hydrolyze the HAD-P intermediate to complete the reaction cycle. In
comparison, the RR-P “intermediate” is more stable. The analogy between RR
autophosphorylation and HAD phosphatase activity is further emphasized by the observation
that 22 HAD phosphatases from E. coli could all hydrolyze phosphoramidates and acyl
phosphates, whereas seven non-HAD phosphatases from the same organism could not [24].
Interestingly, the HAD phosphatases exhibited Michaelis-Menton kinetics towards acetyl
phosphate and imidodiphosphate, but the reaction with carbamoyl phosphate did not saturate.
The fundamental reaction chemistry is presumably similar whether a RR catalyzes
phosphorylation using a small molecule, a SK, or an HPt. In the few cases that have been
measured, phosphotransfer from a SK or HPt to a RR is faster than RR autophosphorylation
[25,26]. The rate enhancement by a partner phosphoprotein can be partly explained by an
increased phospho-His concentration in the vicinity of the Asp phosphorylation site as a result
of protein-protein binding [27]. Furthermore, rapid formation of specific complexes between
RR and SK-P or HPt-P means that the rate-limiting step for phosphotransfer is the reaction
chemistry itself rather than binding of the reactants [28]. However, the mechanistic basis of
any catalytic contribution of SK or HPt residues to phosphotransfer has not been determined.
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Comparison of the structures of receiver domains that are phosphorylated or bound to BeF3−
(a phosphoryl group analog) with their nonphosphorylated counterparts reveals key differences
between the active and inactive conformations ([29]). The three phosphoryl group oxygens
each interact specifically with a conserved element of the receiver domain active site to form
a hydrogen bond with the Thr/Ser, a salt bridge with the Lys, and coordinate the metal ion
(Figure 2). Repositioning the Thr/Ser involves moving the β4α4 loop several Å and also
stabilizes a rotomeric conformation of the Phe/Tyr within a hydrophobic cavity. Repositioning
the Lys involves more modest changes in the β5α5 loop. Thus, the largest differences between
the phosphorylated and nonphosphorylated conformations typically occur on the α4β5α5 face
of the receiver domain, which is often exploited to control output function through interaction
with other domains or proteins (reviewed in [30]).
One way to think of the structural differences is as an allosteric conformational change induced
by phosphorylation that propagates from the active site to the α4β5α5 face of the receiver
domain. Indeed, there is evidence that conformational change can also travel in the opposite
direction so that output function affects active site structure [20,31]. However, it is important
to recognize that phosphorylation state and receiver domain conformation are not perfectly
coupled. Thus, another possibility is that phosphorylation might stabilize a pre-existing fraction
of the receiver domain population that samples the active conformation in the absence of
phosphorylation and so shift an equilibrium between inactive and active conformations [32].
X-ray crystallography cannot distinguish between various possible dynamic processes, but has
revealed some potential intermediate conformations between the inactive and active states
[33,34].
Molecular dynamics and other types of computer simulations allow investigation of the
mechanism of conformational change at time scales and spatial resolutions that are not easily
accessed experimentally. Simulations of both CheY [35•] and NtrC [36] suggest that the
characteristic changes between the inactive and active orientations of the Thr/Ser and Phe/Tyr
residues can occur independently of one another. NtrC provides a rich opportunity for
exploration because the changes between inactive and active conformations also involve α3,
β4, α4, β5 plus the loops connecting these elements and so are more extensive than seen in
other receiver domains. Different simulations apparently do not agree on the key mechanistic
features of NtrC conformational change upon phosphorylation. One model suggests movement
of α4 is followed by movement of α2 and then a flip of the β3α3 loop [37]. Another simulation
indicates the key feature is stabilization of the α3β4 and α4β5 loops on the opposite side of the
receiver domain from the active site [38]. A third simulation proposes a tilt of α4 is followed
by rotation of α4 and then a flip of the α4β5 loop [39].
Atypical- or pseudo-receiver domains do not use phosphorylation
Multiple reports over the past decade describe atypical- or pseudo-receiver domains that have
amino acid sequences and three-dimensional structures similar to receiver domains, yet lack
one or more residues of the highly conserved active site quintet. Pseudo-receiver domains are
believed to function in a phosphorylation-independent manner whether or not the Asp
phosphorylation site is present, but the mechanisms of action are poorly understood.
Myxococcus xanthus FrzS lacks the Asp phosphorylation site and the conserved Thr/Ser, and
does not bind Mg2+ or BeF3−. Nevertheless, the Phe/Tyr that would participate in
phosphorylation-mediated conformational change in typical receiver domains (Figure 2) is
important for FrzS function [40]. Helicobacter pylori HP1021 and HP1043 also lack the Asp
phosphorylation site [41], but HP1043 forms dimers using the same α4β5α5 interface as
phosphorylation-mediated dimerization in other RRs [42]. Synechococcus NblR and
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Streptomyces coelicor RamR both contain the putative Asp phosphorylation site. A NblR
mutant in which the Asp is replaced by a non-phosphorylatable Ala remains functional [43].
RamR lacks one of the metal-binding Asp residues, cannot autophosphorylate with
phosphoramidate, and does not require the other metal-binding Asp or the conserved Thr/Ser
for function [44•], again consistent with a mechanism that does not involve phosphorylation.
Some pseudo-receiver domains appear to regulate activity through ligand binding.
Synechococcus elongatus CikA binds quinone on the α1β2 face [45]. Streptomyces
venezuelae JadR1 binds the end product of the biosynthetic pathway that it regulates [46•].
Receiver domains catalyze autodephosphorylation
Receiver domain autodephosphorylation is generally presumed to proceed by a mechanism
similar to that previously outlined for autophosphorylation, but in reverse. A water molecule
would execute a nucleophilic in-line attack on the phosphorus, again resulting in a planar
PO3 transition state coordinated by the conserved Thr/Ser, conserved Lys, and metal ion.
Removal of the phosphoryl group from the receiver domain to terminate a response is a critical
aspect of signal transduction. Although receiver domains share extensive structural and
chemical similarities, a wide range of RR autodephosphorylation rates have been reported (0.28
sec−1 for Rhodobacter sphaeroides CheY6 [47] to 0.25 week−1 for M. xanthus RedF [48]).
The reaction rates presumably reflect the different timescales of the biological processes (e.g.
chemotaxis for CheY6, multicellular development for RedF) controlled by various two-
component systems. Combinations of amino acids that vary between different receiver domain
active sites influence the autodephosphorylation rate. In particular, varying the amino acids
two positions to the C-terminal sides of the Asp phosphorylation site and the conserved Thr/
Ser (residues “D+2” and “T+2” respectively) can cause a ≥100-fold change in
autodephosphorylation rate [49•] (Figure 3). Structural analysis of receiver domains bearing
various combinations of D+2 and T+2 residues revealed that altered accessibility of the
attacking water molecule to the phosphoryl group was responsible for some differences in
autodephosphorylation rates [50•]. In other cases, interactions between T+2 (located on the
mobile β4α4 loop) and D+1 raise the possibility that retarding the change from active to inactive
conformation might impede the autodephosphorylation reaction, if the two processes are
coupled. However, the putative influence of residue D+1 on autodephosphorylation rate has
not been established experimentally. Similarly, Volz’s suggestion that residue T+1 affects
access to the phosphorylation site [5], and hence might influence autodephosphorylation
kinetics, has not been tested.
In many two-component systems, the primary route of RR dephosphorylation is through the
phosphatase activity of other proteins. The available evidence indicates that auxiliary
phosphatases function by stimulating intrinsic RR autodephosphorylation activity, rather than
utilizing a distinct mechanism [51–53]. In particular, a conserved active site amide residue of
the CheZ [51] or CheX [53] phosphatase extends into the RR active site and helps position a
water molecule for nucleophilic attack. In the case of CheX, the RR D+2 residue assists in
orientation of the water molecule. This is reminiscent of the HAD enzymes, in which residue
D+2 acts as a general base to deprotonate as well as orient the attacking water molecule [54].
In the case of CheZ, the RR T+2 residue is critical for phosphatase activity, although the
mechanistic role of T+2 has not been determined. It is noteworthy that the receiver domain D
+2 and T+2 residues, which are known to influence autodephosphorylation rate, also affect the
ability of auxiliary phosphatases to stimulate the same reaction.
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Although many characteristics, particularly the conserved features, of receiver domains are
now reasonably well understood, the variable aspects that presumably lead to important
functional differences between RRs have only recently begun to be investigated. Also, some
of what is known about receiver domains is based on analysis of a limited subset of RRs (or
only one), so general applicability has not been confirmed. Several key unanswered questions
for future research are listed in Box 1.
Box 1
Some unanswered questions about receiver domain structure and function
• Is there a simple way to predict whether a protein consisting of just a receiver
domain primarily functions as a switch or in phosphotransfer?
• What determines the metal ion specificity and affinity of receiver domains? What
range of receiver domain metal binding affinities exists in nature?
• What determines the extent to which various divalent cations support receiver
domain autophosphorylaiton or autodephosphorylation? Do trivalent metal ions
support receiver domain phosphorylation chemistry?
• Are non-saturable reaction kinetics a general property of response regulator
autophosphorylation?
• How do some response regulators exclude acetyl phosphate as a phosphodonor,
particularly in light of weak substrate binding?
• What range of response regulator autophosphorylation rates exists in nature?
• What do the transition states of receiver domain autophosphorylation and
autodephosphorylation reactions look like?
• Do changes in phosphoryl group linkage and receiver domain conformation occur
simultaneously or sequentially? If sequentially, does phosphorylation induce
change from the inactive to the active conformation or stabilize a subset of the
population that attains the active conformation without phosphorylation? Is
dephosphorylation essentially the reverse of phosphorylation or are the pathways
for the two reactions significantly different?
• How do pseudo-receiver domains function?
• How is the ≥700,000-fold range of response regulator autodephosphorylation rates
achieved?
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Schematic diagram of the relationship between receiver domain amino acid sequence and basic
structural elements as described in the text, with the active site viewed from the (a) side or (b)
top. Five α-helices surround a parallel five-stranded β-sheet. Loops connecting strands and
helices are shown as black solid lines on the active site side of the domain and gray dashed
lines on the opposite side, with arrowheads indicating N- to C-terminal direction. Orange
indicates pattern of conserved hydrophobic residues on the central β-strands and faces of three
α-helices. The highly conserved residues of the active site quintet are in blue, with the
moderately conserved aromatic residue in cyan. Divalent metal ion is magenta. Residues
presumed to be strongly conserved for structural reasons are in gray. Frequently conserved
acidic residues of unknown function are in yellow.
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Schematic diagram indicating key differences between (a) inactive and (b) active
conformations. View and color coding as in Figure 1b, with some features removed for clarity.
Residues and loops that undergo the most significant changes are shown in red (inactive) or
dark green (active). Phosphoryl group and lines indicating key hydrogen bonds are in light
green.
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Variable active site residues affect autodephosphorylation kinetics. View and color coding as
in Figure 2b. The amino acids located one and two positions to the C-terminal sides of the Asp
phosphorylation site and the highly conserved Thr/Ser are shown in brown. Established and
putative roles are described in the text.
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